
*The museum remains open on other public holidays, including over spring vacation (March 25 to April 7) and 
 summer vacation (July 21 to August 31).
*For details, please see the official website.

*The museum sometimes opens later or closes earlier.

Museum admission

Adults

1,500 yen

300 yen

1,300 yen 500 yen 200 yen

750 yen 650 yen 250 yen 100 yenGuests with a disability certificate

SL Steam

Individual guests
(Price per guest,

including consumption tax)

Museum admission
(per person)

Adults

1,200 yen 1,040 yen 400 yen 100 yen

100 yen

*To be considered a group, your party must have at least 20 guests.
*Please apply for group admission five business days before the date of your planned visit.
*Depending on how crowded the museum is on the day of your visit, your group may not be able ride SL Steam.
*No group discount is available for SL Steam.

*University and high-school students (including vocational school, junior college, and technical college students) 
and junior high-school students must present a valid student ID.

*Reduced admission for guests with a disability certificate also applies to one companion.

University and
high-school

students

Junior high- and
elementary-school

students
Children

(age 3 and older)

University and
high-school

students

Junior high- and
elementary-school

students
Children

(age 3 and older)

Kankijicho, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto　TEL 0570-080-462　 
[Website] https://www.kyotorailwaymuseum.jp/en/

2023‐001

Museum admission and fares for SL Steam (our steam locomotive)

Hours 10:00 am to 5:00 pm (last admission at 4:30 pm)

Closed On Wednesdays and over the New Year’s holiday (December 30 to January 1)

The guiding principal behind the creation of the Kyoto Railway 
Museum is to act as a “hub of railway culture that is closely 
connected to our surrounding community.” 
We strive to unite with local communities and contribute to the 
revitalization of the region. By exploring the history of the railway 
through our unique “look, touch, and experience”  theme, the 
Kyoto Railway Museum seeks to gleam and inspire, stimulate 
intellectual curiosity, and become a place where visitors of all 
ages can continue to learn and play.

Kyoto Railway Museum Highlights

◉Visit the museum’s official website and social media 
accounts for the latest information.

◎Please refrain from eating or drinking in the museum, except in designated areas. ◎Please 
smoke only in designated outdoor smoking areas. ◎Pets are not allowed in the museum. 
However, guide dogs, service dogs, and hearing dogs are permitted. ◎Please supervise 
children closely as there are protruding objects and uneven floor surfaces in the museum. ◎To 
ensure the safety of other guests and avoid damage to exhibits, please refrain from using 
tripods or selfie sticks. ◎Please avoid climbing on exhibits as doing so is dangerous and may 
damage the exhibits. ◎Please present your ticket when reentering the museum.  ◎Please follow 
all instructions from museum staff. If you fail to do so, you may be asked to leave the museum. 

Groups
(Parties of at least 20 guests; price per

guest, including consumption tax)

Important information for guests

An array of 54 historically 
important railway vehicles, 
from steam locomotives to 
Shinkansen bullet trains, are 
on display.

Ride the SL Steam, a 
passenger train pulled by an 
steam locomotive. 

Train tracks connected to 
JR’s services line display a 
constantly changing array of 
railway vehicles.

Hands-on, interactive 
exhibits showcase, charm of 
railway vehicles.

Learn about the safety 
features built into railway 
systems. 

Experience the different jobs 
of a railway company worker.
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Ride in a passenger car 
pulled by an authentic 
steam locomotive. Tickets 
are available for purchase 
in the steam locomotive 
boarding area. 

Learn how systems like ATS and ATC keep 
trains running safely with hands-on models.

Learn about safety systems

SL Steam

Twenty steam locomotives 
are preserved and 
exhibited in Japan’s oldest 
extant reinforced 

Inside this wooden station 
building, which has been 
designated a tangible 
cultural property by the 
City of Kyoto, you’ll find 
more exhibits and a gift 
shop.
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Museum shop

Explore 54 historic 
train cars—from 
steam locomotives to 
Shinkansen—along 
with railroad facilities 
and other engaging 
exhibits.

At Sky Terrace, you 
can get a 
panoramic view of 
Kyoto City as well 
as the Shinkansen 
and conventional 
trains that leave or 
arrive at Kyoto 
Station.

Enjoy the railway 
diorama, driving 
simulators, train 
control center, and so 
on. You can drive 
models and take a 
rest on this floor.

Railway dioramaMain Building 1F Sky Terrace

Stairs

Escalators

Admission ticket
machines

• The vehicles in the railway vehicle factory and roundhouse platform are periodically interchanged with others. 
• Please check the schedule for the SL Steam and the railway diorama in advance.

To use the driving simulator, please purchase a ticket first 
(separate fee applies).

Driving
simulator

In our Working on the Railroad program, 
which is held about twice a month, JR 
West Japan employees teach visitors 
about railroad safety and technology, as 
well as what they do in their daily jobs. 
Please check the museum’s website for 
details.

Experience what it’s like to practice 
driving a train at a console that’s based 
on the simulator used in actual driver 
training. 

*Make sure you check the posted 
gathering and simulator experience 
start times, and be sure to arrive in 
front of the driving simulator on the 
museum’s second floor on time.

Working on the Railroad


